
 

 

 

SMALL ALICE meets DODO BIRD (pg 22) 

Small Alice: Please! Please help me! … Um, pardon me, but uh, would you mind helping me? 
Please? Yoo Ho! Yoo Ho! Help me! Please! Help me! 

Dodo: Round and round and round we go, and dance for evermore, once we were behind but 
now we find we are be-forward, backward, inward, outward, come and join the chase! Nothing 
could be drier than a jolly caucus-race. For backward…I say! You’ll never get dry that way! 

Small Alice: Get dry? 

Dodo: Have to run with the others! First rule of a caucus-race, you know! 

Small Alice: But how can I… 

Dodo: That’s better! Have you dry in no time now! 

Small Alice: No-one can ever get dry this way! 

Dodo: Nonsense! I am as dry as a bone already. 

Small Alice: Yes, but… 

Dodo: All right, chaps! Let’s head now! Look lively! 

 

SONG: JOLLY CAUCUS RACE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SMALL ALICE meets FLOWERS (pg 36) 

 

Small Alice: Wait! Please! Mister Rabbit! Just a minute! Oh, dear. I’ll never catch him while I’m 
this small. Up, down, big, small -- I never seem to get it right.  

ROSE: up, down,  

LILY: Big, small 

PETUNIA, DAISY VIOLET: I never seem to get it riiight (singing). (Giggling) 

Small ALICE: Oh! You are all so beautiful! 

Rose: But of course we are, my dear. 

Petunia: And we sing too! 

Small Alice: You do? 

Petunia: Oh, yes. Would you like to hear ‘Tell it to the tulips’? 

Lily: Oh, let’s sing about us! Let’s do ‘Lovely lily at the valley’! 

Violet: I know one about the shy violets…  

Daisy: How about the daisies in the… 

Violet: Oh, she wouldn’t like that! 

Rose: Girls, girls! We shall sing: ‘Golden afternoon’. That’s about all of us! Sound your A, Lily! 

Lily: Laaaa… 

Petunia: Mimimimi… 

Daisy: Lalalala… 

Violet: Hahahahahahaha… 

All flowers: Little bread-and-butterflies kiss the tulips, and the sun is like a toy balloon. There 
are get up in the morning glories, in the golden afternoon. There are dizzy daffodils on the 
hillside, strings of violets are all in tune, Tiger lilies love the dandelions, in the golden afternoon, 
the golden afternoon. There are dog and caterpillars and a copper centipede, where the lazy 
daisies love the very peaceful life they lead… You can learn a lot of things from the flowers, 
especially in the month of June. There’s a wealth of happiness and romance, all in the golden 
afternoon … All in the golden afternoon, the golden afternoon… 



 

Small Alice: You can learn a lot of things from the flowers, for especially in the month of June. 
There’s a wealth of happiness and romance, all… 

Flowers: …the golden afternoon! 

Small Alice: Oh, that was lovely. 

Rose: Thank you, my dear. 

Daisy: What kind of garden do you come from? 

Small Alice: Well I don’t come from any garden… 

Daisy: Oh, do you suppose she’s a wild flower? 

Small Alice: Oh no, I’m not a wild flower… 

Rose: Just what specie, or shall we say, genus, are you, my dear? 

Small Alice: Well, I suppose you call me a genus, humanus, eh… Alice! 

Petunia: Ever seen an Alice with a blossom like that? 

Lily: Come to think of it, did you ever see an Alice? 

Daisy: Yes, and did you notice her petals? What a peculiar color! 

Lily: And no fragrance! 

Petunia: Hahaha! Just look at those stems! 

Rose bud: I think she’s pretty! 

Violet: Quiet, bud! 

Small Alice: But I’m not a flower! 

Rose: Aha! Just as I suspected! She’s nothing but a common mobile vulgaris! 

Flowers: Oh no! 

Small Alice: A common what? 

Lily: To put it bluntly: a weed! 

Small Alice: I’m not a weed. I’m - I’m Alice.  I’m a girl.  

Rose Bud: Oh, goodness! 

Violet: Don’t let her stay here and go to seed!  

 



 

 

SMALL ALICE meets CATERPILLAR (pg 40) 

Caterpillar: (singing) A, e i o u, a e i o u, a e i o u, o, u e i o a, u e i a, a e i o u… Hmmmm. 
(looking at Alice).  Who are you? 

Small Alice: I- I- I hardly know anymore! I changed so many times since this morning, you 
see… 

Caterpillar: I do not see. Explain yourself. 

Small Alice: Why, I’m afraid I can’t explain myself, sir, because I’m not myself, you know… 

Caterpillar: I do not know. 

Small Alice: Well, I can’t put it anymore clearly for it isn’t clear to me! 

Caterpillar: You? Who are you? 

Small Alice: Well, don’t you think you ought to tell me who you are first? 

Caterpillar: Why? 

Small Alice: Oh dear. Everything is so confusing. 

Caterpillar: It is not. 

Small Alice: Well, it is to me. 

Caterpillar: Why? 

Small Alice: Well, I can’t remember things as I used to, and… 

Caterpillar: Recite. 

Small Alice: Hmm? Oh! Oh, oh, yes, sir! Um… how doth the little busy bee, improve each shi… 

Caterpillar: Stop! That is not spoken correcitically. It goes: How doth the little crocodile improve 
his shining tail. And pour the waters of the Nile, on every golden scale. How cheer… how 
cheer… How cheerfully he seems to grin, how neatly spreads his claws. And welcomes little 
fishes in, with gently smiling jaws. 

Small Alice: Well I must say I’ve never heard it that way before… 

Caterpillar: I know, I have improved it. 

Small Alice: Well, if you ask me… 

Caterpillar: You? Huh, who are you?  

 



 

 

Caterpillar: By the way, I have a few more helpful hints. One side will make you grow taller… 

Alice: One side of what? 

Caterpillar: …and the other side will make you grow shorter. 

Alice: The other side of what? 

Caterpillar: The mushroom, of course!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ALICE grows TALL 

Caterpillar: The mushroom, of course!! 

Alice: Hmm. One side will make me grow… but which is which? Hmm. After all that’s 
happened, I- I wonder if I… I don’t care. I’m tired of being only three inches high -yi -yi -yi -yi 
-yi! 

Bird: Ah! A serpent! Aaaaahhh! Help! Serpent! Serpent! 

Alice: Oh, but please! Please! 

Bird: Off with you! Shoo! Shoo! Go away! Serpent! Serpent! 

Alice: But I’m not a serpent! 

Bird: So? Indeed? Then just what are you? 

Alice: I’m just a little girl! 

Bird: Little? Ha, little? Whahahaha! 

Alice: Well I am! I mean, I- I was… 

Bird: And, I suppose you don’t eat eggs, either? 

Alice: Yes, I do, but… 

Bird: I knew! 

Alice: But- but- but… 

Bird: I knew it! Serpent! Serpent! 

Alice: Oh, for goodness sake! Hmmm… and the other side will… 

Bird: A very idea! Spend all my time lying eggs, for serpents like her! Aaaaaaahhh! Oh, Oh, oh, 
oh! 

Alice: Goodness… I wonder if I’ll ever get the knack of it. There, that’s much better. Hmmm… I 
better save these. Now let’s see, where was I? Hmmm, I wonder which way I ought to go… 

Cheshire Cat: ‘Twas brillig, and the slithy toves, did gyre and gimble in the wabe. All mimsy 
were the borogoves, and the momeraths outgrabe. 

Alice: Now where in the world do you suppose that… 

Cheshire Cat: Uh… lose something? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

ALICE meets CARDS (pg 59) 

 

[Royal Cards come on with red paint brushes and begin painting the roses red]  

 

Alice: Oh, pardon me, why must you paint them red? 

ROYAL CARDS: Huh? Oh!  

SPADES: Well, the fact is, miss: we planted the white roses by mistake.  

CLUBS: And, the queen, she likes them red! 

Alice: The Queen!? 

DIAMONDS: If she saw what we did, she’d raise a fuss and each of us would quickly lose his 
head! 

Alice: Goodness! 

HEARTS: Since this is the thought we dread, we’re painting the roses red! 

Alice: Oh dear! Then let me help you!  

 

SONG:PAINTING THE ROSES RED  

 

HEARTS: Not pink, not green!  

DIAMONDS: Not aquamarine! 

(CARDS look offstage and see the Queen) 

CLUBS: The Queen! The Queen! 

Alice: The Queen? 



 

ROYAL CARDS: The Queen! 

Alice: The rabbit! 

[QUEEN OF HEARTS FANFARE] 


